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included.Q: Getting "No index created for collection" after
deploying to mongoose? I'm trying to deploy a simple react-
typescript + mongoose + mongoose-auto-migrate app
(reference) on heroku. I ran the sequelize-auto-migrate
migrations from the root directory of the app, as described in
the (setting the default parameters to include new and skip)
The output, as expected was a big list of index definitions for
my collection. [ { "tableName": "Assets", "name": "assetId",
"key": "asset_id" }, { "tableName": "Projects", "name":
"projectsId", "key": "projects_id" } ] I then deployed it and got
the error: No index created for collection 'Assets' From
inspecting my migrations, I can see it's supposed to create the
AssetsIndex: Schema.index({ assetId: "ASC"}); Going through
the migration with the --dry-run flag, I found the index creation
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was actually not running: [ { "tableName": "Assets", "name":
"assetId", "key": "asset_id" } ]
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Edition of the critically-acclaimed Dark Souls. The PSN Edition of
this highly-acclaimed video game includes a digital copy of Dark
Souls: Prepare to Die Edition. The game can be played on PS4,
Xbox One, PC and Mac. Be careful and use the PSP cheats only

on trusted site since they can spread to all games.
DarkSoulsPrepareToDieEditionReloadedWinrarPassword. Watch

for recurring guest star William Shatner, who will show up to
grandstand and give some of his thoughts on the show. Dark

Souls Prepare to Die Edition on PS4. Dark Souls CORE GAME.The
use of new vehicles in the United States has steadily declined
since 2004, according to research released today by Westfield

Insurance. The research shows that vehicle sales last year
reached a new low of 17.7 million new vehicles. A new report

notes that the industry has been slowing its growth since 2008.
“It’s not that everyone is driving cars, but people continue to

purchase new vehicles,” said Westfield CEO John H. Matlack in
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